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Let M be a 3 rulifold, A an annulus, and (2 a spanning arc of A, i.e. A -- 01 is 
connect&d’ and simply connected. A map f : (A, aA)-+ (M, HIYQ is essent,ial if 
j$ : ?r@)-=+ wi(M)‘i’s monk and j’(a) is not ho:motopic rei its boundary to an ax in 
8Ak W~Z say that f is a D&n map if p /&4 is an embedding. Ilw this note we show 
that 112 c&&n 6ort & essentiai map can be replaced by th t same sort of 
Dehn map This is especia’lly imfiortant in view of [ 1, Theoxems 1 and 1’) where it is 
&own th’;tt an essential Dehn map of an annufus can be replaced by an 
Dehn embedding,. 
We remark thal the reiation of Theorem 1 to the essential annulus theorem iis 
roughly the sz;z.: as that ,of the Loop Thesrem f4,Sj to Del:n’s Lemma 
Th&author wi&es to thank the referee for pointing ou: ail error in the oti 
proof.’ 
W$ &note the comporeents of dA by ct. antd ~2 and the wit internal by 1, 
define i spanning, arc and an essential map” sf a M&us 
&nif&ds are simpli&l complexes and all makt are piece 
I 
%‘hii?i~~ap k Let M ‘be a compact, orientable, ime&cibk 3 manrfakf and 
&$om_~~e&ble surfade in aM. Let f : (A, i)A ) -+ (M, F) be an c”: sentiutb map. Le 
CL kotiat &bgmup of n,(M). If [f(ct)] a-f A?, there exi:vts an ~~senf~zii 
g : (A, dA ) - (M, F) such that 
1) jj 1 dA is aft em bedding. 
2). [g(G)] & \N 
3) i (cu ) is homotopic rel its boundary to the pmduct off (cty ) cm-i tw 3 
Tl~earern 2. Let .M be a compuct, orien~cabk4, imduc 
i;lrc&p~e&ble suvface in t9M. Let f : (A, 8A )-+ (M, F) 
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f(r,) is not freely homotopic ire F to a loop in aF. Then therie is an 
: (A, RA )-+ (M. F) such that 
1) g 1 dA is ata embedding. - _ 
essentiai 2xap 
j == 1,2. Note tha,t J is not empty sirace f(c,) n f(c2) is not empty. Let J, = @Id)+ 
for j = 1,2. We let X be the union of A, and AZ with tl;hc idedfication 
8E’fi’fd9&) = x for all x E .!I. Note that X is; connected since J is not empty. 
We definle an invd~tion K withotrt. fixed points on X as folltrws: 
1) We. let * : X + I@ be defined by q 1 A I == &61, arid y? 1 Az = ft &. 
2) if x E (p*‘(J), there are exactly two points in +?&) and K@) is defined to 
be the’ point in v -$(x) - f&. 
3) If x E Al alnd x g (P”“(J), there is an open njeighborho+od IV3 of x in A I such 
that: t)(p 1 NJ. iS a boneom~rphism. lrJow there is a unique open set Nz z A2 wsk 
that pq 1 A& is a-homeomorphism onto JR&V,) since fI and f2 are embeddings and p 
is a local homeomorphism. Thus there is a point y E .B& such that w(y) = m(x) 
and we define h;(x) = y: 
This cpmpMes the definition of K. 
Let Y &C/K and # the quotient map from X to Y. Now (X, 4) is a Z&sheeted 
cover. Iof Y and p cp : X d”M induces a map @ : Y + M so that @+!i =p+ Let 
G =,@,nr(Y) and G; = (@4)&X). NOW G, has index two in G C a@+f). 
tet$M #,‘p#) be the ctivering space of M associated with G and (W, r) the 
covering space of ‘M # ass&&d with ~z~’ (G,). Let Fr be a regular neighbo 
of’ f(8.A ) in E and note that‘ ?,(F,) = G, 6, G. Thus there is a lift 
&M! such that p #. 11 FI # is a homeomorphism r_.et p be th4: nontrivial coverin 
translation of (p*, r),. Let # # : Y --) M # be a lift of @. Theb 
rift’ gr# +4,M)~~(M#,F,#) of f such that g#(A)f:Q 
$., : (A; &I)+ (&f*g P*~“{F~ # )) be a lift of g # : We observe that @ # &, 
p,7#) so that one can factor the lifting of f to M* through nfb and rf 
kmbedding as is J& Let $;. = p& : (A, aA)-, @P, r-‘(F, # )). New 
be ppt %&I gqn.eraI posit61 via a homotop) of g # so thut we rm 
&(A ) ,n &(A ) ii the tu&n’cjf a collection of dk;join! simple toop~ and 
pqqly *embedded. ibl &(A). Since &(A) n &A ) contains a spwwi / 
each .simple loop in., &(.A ) n &(A ) ‘is InessenM both on &(A ) rind on 
cuttiyg argument, cra.‘be used to r&nuve the simple loops from Q,! 
tt;nqE, ~~i$a@ a new embefiding & : A + M* swh that 
. l),.g;,f. d;&= #;I && I 
12) &(A),.n p,&(A) is the union of a colLec(tion of disjoint sismple L nnin 
proptrrly embedded in &(A ). 
3) &(A) f? p&(A &g &(A ) n &(A )+ I _ 
We observe that &(A ) is homotopic: to &(A ) since n&W*) = 0. 
Let R be a regular neighborhood of @(A ). Let R * = t”‘R. 
prodfuct line bundle over a bounded !surface. We may sup 
t-*(Ft # ). ’ 
Le:t F # = p #--I(F). Suppose that m(R n .F 
Then there is a disk 
be a component of r 
$A * is the union of a 
178 C. D, Few4 I ‘&MI mmiona of ?4k esse~kd mm&s thewarn 
r-‘[x; + ) is incompressil>)e, p bounds adisk 9 7 on t-‘(:F # ). It is a constqkrence: of 
[7, Theorem 8. I] and thte Sphere Theorem 13, S] that S” = 9: U A * u 9~ * hmk 
an embedded 3-ball B * in M *. L&t & = R u rB*. Now wecan extend the product 
structure of R * to r”‘(Rr)~Lar@ so, we (may, assume that;. s@?. # n .dp-,)-+ *@ i# ) is 
an injection. Note A * <Cl #I 9 is ers@~ siz~e dR is .orientable. n, . : 
Note that p (R*) = R*. Let A * be the ‘cloSure ~@f a, &?qonent of 8R * - 
I** ‘(F # ), Now ~(,4 *) # A * since R admits :lto two-sided embeddings ofa‘Rf%bius 
band. at i;i now a consequence of the aqguments give& paragraphs (4.4) and (4.,5) 
in 17) that R is homeomarphic to a line. bundle ov&r a compact .,non6rientab.le.. 
surface if F, # is not closed; otherwise I2 is homeomorphic,.to a line bundle QWI a 
closed non-orientable surface by 17, Pn,gosition 4.11. ’ I’ 
Let F be tihe zero section of the bun&e R and A an essential simple loop on E If 
[A ] E im(w@R) 4 7t,(R )), there is an essential e&mdding k, # : (A;. 8A ) 
-+(R, ilR n F # ) such that h # (A) C F = A. Otherwise there is a@.esse:ntial m p 
h # : (A, d/l )-+ (R, R n F # ) suqh &at ,(A, h #.)I is a,doubla COV:~ QE a11 essen~igl,, 
%Wbiu; band embedded in R and meeting P in 11, ,, J . -. ’ . 
if@,)] fZ W there iis ,d .si,q$e .loop A e<n # skch t&act p$[ A Ji@ N else 
J] = U(G)] E NG ‘fius b. # h &f’ yields.. the <desired ,map. ,: : ., 
. In case [f(&)l is not keely homotopic~~gxa~loop$a aE, there SE; a&$~. rDoi k+C$ 
that is not freely homotopic to a loop iw~ dF since R f7 F’# is not .@e uniop._of jrwq 
annuli and F # cannot be a MGbius &and4 ‘:. : 
In either of the above cases each lift: of ii +< .to M* meet* both c.q$or&ts ii 
r-‘(F 11ld ) n R F as does &(A). Since R * is. a li& buncUe,;co~dition3. is eas&~en to 
h&k This #completes he proof of Thet~r$~s 1.atid 2. * ‘. - : I, .I 
Remark. kct M be a Bcompact, orientable, -irreducible 3-manifold and $ & 6W an 
incompressible surface. A maps f : (A, aA)3+(A4, F). is Fcessqm&ii if !, s 
1) f : n*(A)-, n&W) is manic. . . . * I : j ‘.,, ,, :,. j rz _I 1 
2) f”(a) is not horncrqGc -ret i ts $oundary to .~v_k=c oq 8. , : : . ..G. : . : 
One tco~ld replace “e8WznSial” l:tyVk %9tial?,in ![hc #&qent of T&qqqms :J 
and 2 since one uses the essentialitly of 1’ onby Ito insure that a lift f qf f qa@iigg ,cLI and 
cz to disljoinlt sets. The condition F ~~ssential scrvts equally we&for this purpsse. 
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